What’s happening in…

DEEP COVE HERITAGE SOCIETY
March 2015

Burrard View School revisited

Calendar
• Mt Seymour 1948 cabin Ross Regan,
Parkgate Library, Wed, Mar 25, 7pm
• Indian Arm Boat Cruise — August 27
• Culture Days — Sept 25–27
Lots more in planning stages!

Spring Hours
Tues
10:00am – 4:00pm
Wed *
10:30am – 1:00pm
Thur
10:00am – 4:00pm
Fri *
When volunteer available
Sat *
When volunteer available
Sun
Noon
– 4:00pm
* when volunteers are available

Contents

DCHS #4924 - Late 1950s, the Deep Cove Packers Football Team (G.S.L.) Left to right back row:
Mr. Bruce (Assistant and Russell’s dad), Ed Lifton, Terry Sorenson, Doug Rosbaugh (Coach), Larry Chute,
Al Forrest, Bob McMillan, Ken Manning, Terry Nelson (Assistant Coach/Manager). Middle row left to right:
Boyd Booth, Ken Fletcher, Bob Adlam, Brian Hunter, Anthony Jenkins, Russell Bruce. Front row left to right:
Phil English, Billy Simpson, Rick Williamson, Teddy Hodkin, Harley Dryhurst.
Courtesy Harley Dryhurst

Leslie Kirk was asked to record her
Burrard View School memories on the
occasion of the Fortieth Birthday of the
school celebrated on May 5 and 6, 1987.
Past students’ memories were displayed
on the wall in the gym along with old
photos.
Burrard View School was located across
the road from the little blue church on
Deep Cove Road. The school was torn
down and in 1990 Cove Cliff School
opened its doors. The property is now
Burrardview Housing.
The following is Leslie (Horsman) Kirk's
memory written in 1987 for the then
current elementary students:
What I remember most fondly about my

school days at Burrard View was the
peacefulness. How fortunate we were to
have grown up in such a beautiful area.
We could look out a window and see tall
green trees, down the Inlet — majestic
mountains.
I can remember a hot, lazy June
afternoon. Everyone in class is working
quietly. The windows are open for a
breeze, birds sing and bees hum. Some of
us are daydreaming about a swim in the
ocean or buying an ice cream cone after
school.
I can remember returning to school on a
warm September day. The first day. Of
taking in the mixed aromas of freshly
waxed wood floors; always the pride of
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Website News
We are pleased to report that our website
is now updated more regularly.
We will be adding documents we have
acquired, check under News online
The archived newsletters are under the
Resources tab at the top of the page.
Email your photos and stories to us to:
info@deepcoveheritage.com
Please check for office hours before
dropping by. We depend on the generosity
of our volunteers who can not always
offer structured hours.

Contact us
• 4360 Gallant Avenue,
North Vancouver, BC V7G 1L2
• Telephone 604-929-5744
• Or send us an e-mail to:
DeepCoveHeritage@shawcable.com
• Website: www.DeepCoveHeritage.com

President’s Message
The members of
Deep Cove Heritage
Society have a busy
year ahead. The
long-awaited
project of getting
our thousands of
heritage photos,
covering the whole of the Seymour
area, online has begun. The photos are
being transferred to a museum
software program and we hope to
have at least part of our collection
online for viewing in the not too
distant future. We have many other
projects and activities in the planning
stages, including the annual Indian

Arm Boat Cruise. This always sells out
fast and our members get first chance
at purchasing tickets; so now is the
time to renew or sign up if your
membership is not up to date. We are
always looking for new members! We
generally have three guest speakers a
year who share their research and
experiences promoting interesting
discussions of our neighbourhoods.
Our team, who visits students for our
schools programs, has come up with
some exciting new ideas to teach
students about our past. It was very
gratifying to be the recipient this year
of the North Shore Heritage
Committee’s Heritage Advocacy
Award.

New Executive 2015
President
Janet Pavlik
Vice President
Eileen Smith
Treasurer
Louise Hart
Secretary
Lorna Anderson
Past President
Tom Kirk
Director
Marilyn Myers
Director
Lynda Noel

Trying to get it right!
We try to verify all our information, but if you find that we got
something wrong, we would
appreciate you sending your
recollections or facts to our
website or call the office at 604929-5744. Thank you!

Janet Pavlik, President

Burrard View

We didn’t have inter-school games but

the halls of Burrard View. The boys

every June we had a Sports Day, held

used to catch frogs in the stream

our long-time janitor, Mr. Gillette; of

on the gravel field. We were divided

beside the gravel field. They usually

new textbooks and of autumn leaves

into “houses”; North, West, East and

put the frogs in the girls' desks or in

burning.

South Houses. We had cheerleaders

their coat pockets.

cont’d from page 1

Burrard View was seven years old

who wore house colours and they

In the 1950s, the girls wore long skirts,

then and so was I.

carried pom-poms. They led house

sweater sets, bobby socks and saddle

I attended Burrard View School from

cheers written by all of us during

shoes. We also wore removable

1953 to 1960. The school is much the

meetings prior to Sports Day.

angora collars on our sweaters and

same, except for the hardwood floors

Hot Dog Day was every Wednesday

tied pom-poms around the collar of

and wood desks with heavy iron legs

and they were 5-cents each. Our

our blouses. We either wore our hair

on wood runners. The gym was built

lunchroom was where the library is

in pony tails or had it cut short. The

in the late 1950s and we were the first

now. We didn't have a library then.

boys wore jeans — rolled up, penny

grade seven class to have a year-end

We ate our lunch at picnic tables.

loafers or high top black and white

dance we called a sock-hop.

There was a kitchen in the back of the

runners and plaid shirts. They wore

In Grade Four we were allowed to use

lunchroom.

crew cuts. Rock ’n’ Roll and Elvis

pens. These pens were long and had

In Grade Seven, we took a bus once a

Presley were just becoming popular,

removable nibs. The nibs were dipped

week to St. Mary's School near

and some boys liked to dress like

in ink bottles set in a hole in our desk.

Lonsdale, for our Home Ec. and

Elvis. They wore tight blue pants with

A blotter was used to help dry the

Industrial Arts classes. The girls

a thin belt, black shoes with long

ink.

learned to sew on old treadle sewing

points or motorcycle boots and leather

Before our gym was built we played

machines.

jacket, white T-shirt or black or red

our games outside. The boys and girls

There was a lot of wildlife around the

had their own basement to play in on

school. Sometimes we had to stay in

rainy days. Some games we played

class at recess or lunch hour because

were hop-scotch, tag, hide and go

there would be a bear or two on the

seek, skip with long double ropes, yo-

school grounds. Once a raccoon and

yos and marbles.

her baby decided to take a stroll down

sparkle Elvis Presley shirts. Their hair
was “greasy” and combed into a
duck-tail in the back. They always
carried a rat-tail comb in their back
pocket. Look at the photo of those cool
guys on the cover again. Go Packers!

Deep Cove Heritage’s School programs are in full swing!
Far left: DCHS
#0139Students
gardening at
Roche Point
School 1934.
At right:
Students at St.
Pius X School,
2014 with
DCHS
presenter Pat
Morrice at far
right.

Deep Cove Heritage Society brings heritage into the classroom with its education program offered to elementary schools in
the area. What was it like to be a pupil a century ago? Getting to school by walking a trail or rowing a boat, one classroom
with one teacher spanning eight grades, students helping with maintenance chores of the school, blackboards and chalk, and
a wood stove for heating. Call to arrange to have two of our members visit a classroom for a 30-minute presentation.

PLEASE SEND YOUR STORIES AND MEMORIES TO
info@DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.com
Webpage addition:
Echoes Across the Inlet Index — we
now have the index for this book
published in 1989 online for viewing or
for downloading to your computer.
To see the index, go to:
www.deepcove.heritage.com choose
Books from the tab at centre top of
page. (Make sure to choose Books and
not Book Reviews or Your Input. Near
the bottom of the info about Echoes
Across the Inlet, click on Echoes Across
Inlet Index, that will take you to the
next page, again click on Echoes Across
Inlet Index on that page to view index.

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of: The Province of British Columbia, The District of North
Vancouver, The City of North Vancouver, The Arts Office, Canada Summer Jobs Program, New Horizons for
Seniors Program, First Impressions Theatre, Deep Cove Crier, Cedar Springs parc Retirement Residence, North
Shore Community Foundation. We appreciate the ongoing support of our Deep Cove Cultural Centre
partner groups: Deep Cove Stage, First Impressions Theatre and Seymour Art Gallery.

Introducing the “Pat Morrice Deep Cove Heritage Garden”
Our garden was envisioned in 2002 by
Pat Morrice and Mary Johnson. They
presented a plan (see January 2003
newsletter online). The project was to
commemorate the tenth anniversary
of the Deep Cove Cultural Centre. The
garden features two elements by local
residents: Free Wheeling, a sculpture
donated by resident artist Sharon
Perkins and bench and arbour by
Wayne Smith. As well,
commemorative engraved family

bricks embed the patio and remind us
of many of the folks who live or lived
in the area. Over the decade
following, Pat weeded, planted and
nurtured the garden both on her own
and with her volunteers. Last year,
then President Tom Kirk, arranged for
the District of North Vancouver to
take over the gardening duties.
Thanks to Pat, residents and visitors
of the Cove can count on enjoying her
garden.

Our early spring
already has the
garden sending up
fresh shoots to
welcome the warm
weather. It is
always a nice place
to go to sit and
relax. Thank you,
Pat, for all your hard work. Now you
too can sit and just enjoy the garden
with the rest of us.

Echoes books
Echoes Across the
Inlet and Echoes
Across Seymour,
make wonderful
gifts for visitors or
your own reading.
Stretch out, relax
and read about the
history of the
Seymour area.
These books are
available from our
office and the
Seymour Art
Gallery gift shop.

Be involved in your community

FROM OUR

A R C H I V E S

We are looking for more volunteers to mingle with visitors to our office or help with
our events. If you can help out with any of the following, even occasionally, please
get in touch with us.
• Welcome visitors to our office (threehour shift, morning or afternoon)
• Accompany other volunteers when they
attend community events by handing out
brochures or selling our books. This
would include events like Blueridge Good
Neighbour Day, Deep Cove Daze or
Parkgate Community Days, etc. Any one
of them or all of them would be very
helpful.
• Help set up and take down chairs for
our Guest Speaker Events when needed,
usually 9am to noon four times per year.

• Accompany other volunteers visiting
Grade Two classes for history talks
twice a year for one or two hours.
• Help out at fund-raisers to either sell
tickets or help set up event and silent
auction (twice per year).
• Grades 10, 11 and 12 students are
welcome to volunteer.
If you can help, call Gail at 604-9295744 Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10am to 4pm or email her at:
deepcoveheritage@shawcable.com

#4951 - This is our mystery photo of
Second Street, taken probably sometime in
the early 1950s. It shows on the far left the
house that used to be beside the garage.
That house was moved behind the garage
in the mid 1950s. The mystery is, we don’t
know who gave us this picture. Do you
have the answer to this mystery?

